The Flame Connection
The first Youth Olympic Flame will be lit in Olympia and then travel to five cities representing five continents around the world.

- **Local Talents Gather For Show Extravaganza**
  From music to multimedia and costumes, there's plenty of homegrown talent showcased in the Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games Opening and Closing Ceremonies.

- **YOG Horses Arrive For Games**
  Thirty-eight Equestrian horses arrive safely in Singapore after an eight-hour journey from Queensland, Australia.

- **Singapore 2010 through Athletes’ Eyes**
  Documentary on first Youth Olympic Games to premiere on 7 August on Singapore free-to-air television channel.

- **Sharing the Spirit and Excitement of Singapore 2010**
  Samsung, International Presenting Partner for the Journey of the Youth Olympic Flame, will present activities to share the excitement of the first Youth Olympic Games with people around the world.

More Singapore 2010 from 14 August:
Fresh look, contents, delivered to your inbox daily.

At The Games
Less is more for the Games, as the boys come to realise.

The Green Express
The Red Dots and Hybrid go to the competitions in their ride and meet some interesting characters.
Art, Fabric and Friendship
Singaporean students showcase their understanding of global cultures through fabric art, which will be displayed in an upcoming exhibition.

Sport Legends to Walk Among Young Olympians
The youth athletes can look forward to mingling and chatting with the inspirational figures during the Games Time.